Fully-Managed Digital Advertising
Services; Programmatic (Geofencing,
Data-Driven Display, Video,
Retargeting) Social, Email, Search

Who We Are
Why Fully-Managed
Let us do the heavy lifting :)

Consumer Insights
Understand your site visitors in finite detail, for only $299 per month!

Data-Driven Campaigns
DMP / DSP Combo for laser-precise audience targeting

Geofencing!
Industry leading location-based targeting through ‘Factual’

Native Advertising
Latest strategy for high-powered B2C & B2B demand generation

Search (SEM) Advertising
Fully-managed Google Ad campaigns

Social Media Advertising
Media campaigns management for multiple platforms

Email Marketing
Acquisition campaigns or loyalty initiatives

Full Client Access
View campaign performance in real-time, on your own time

Creative Capabilities
Need creative? Let us help!

WHO WE ARE
Fully-Managed Service Provider

“Those who are happiest
are those who do the most
for others”
-Booker T Washington

We are a relationship-driven, results oriented digital marketing
organization who believe superior communication, integrity, data, technology
& transparency are the keys to a mutually beneficial commercial relationship.
Creating digital marketing heroes, daily!

Let us do the heavy lifting :)

WHY FULLY MANAGED?
We are an Extension of Your Team
We understand the appeal of bringing digital marketing in-house. It
gives you more control, and keeps you informed of your campaign’s
performance. At your convenience. That convenience comes at a cost,
though.
Our team at OnScreen Media offer the exact same benefits, without the
added hassle and costly resources of staffing / training and daily
campaign management.
We are an extension of your team. We work around your schedule
and deadlines to make sure your digital campaigns perform ahead of
your competition.
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Understand your site visitors in finite detail

CONSUMER ANALYTICS SOLUTION
If Google Analytics is the ‘What’… We’re the ‘Who’

Smart Tag
WEBSITE

OnScreen Media provides the power of an integrated data management
platform (DMP) to provide super valuable insights against thousands of data
points. For only $299 per month! Powered by Oracle Data cloud, we securely
gather information on your site visitors through the implementation of our
Smart Tag upon your website. Matching online & offline behavior across:

•Demographic Data
•Purchase Behavior Data
•Lifestyle Data
•Media Consumption Data
•Financial Data
•B2B Data
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DMP / DSP combo for laser-precise audience targeting

DATA-DRIVEN PROGRAMMATIC CAMPAIGNS
DATA

Online Display, Video, Mobile & Retargeting
We utilize the power of real-time bidding (RTB) to power data-driven media campaigns across desktop,
mobile & tablet devices, all from a single platform.
Our team can utilize either 1st party data (via house file or CRM upload) or premier 3rd party data
partners to help you zero-in on your exact audience targets. 3rd party partners include MasterCard /
Nielsen / Forbes, Experian, etc…. to name a few…… to help make sure ad dollars are only spent on
your most relevant targets.
Demographic: Target segments by demographic information including age, gender, income & more!
Interest: Utilize online user activity including page visits, searches, content views & clicks for target segments
In-market: Target users in the process of researching a particular product or service with intent to purchase
Past Purchase: Focus upon users previous buying behavior
Lookalike modeling: Identify a group of users with similar interests, online behaviors & demographic profiles
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AD EXCHANGES

ALL DEVICE TYPES
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Industry leading location-based targeting through ‘Factual’

GEO-FENCING / GEO-FRAMING
Who’s doing it?

Distance

Savvy digital marketers that value

Create dozens of virtual

targeting with super precise GPS
data, in real-time & historically.

boundaries of a specified radius
(from 50-4,000 meters in width)
around multiple addresses in
your target areas

N

Geopulse Technology,
Through Factual

Cost

Factual's Geopulse Proximity
delivers ads to mobile users based
upon where they are in real time
using the best GPS location data
available in mobile marketing

No minimum ad spend, or

E

W

Retargeting Across All
Device Types

Geo-framing retargets users that have
visited a specific location, within a
specific date range, up to 12 months
prior!! No wi fi needed for campaign
execution!
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long term commitment!
CPM’s typically range from
$3.00-$7.00

Additional Capabilities

Address targeting not enough?

S

Design & execute campaigns that
target specific chains or
categories…. such as every
Starbucks in Atlanta, or every
hotel in downtown Miami!
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Latest strategy for high-powered B2C & B2B Demand Generation

NATIVE ADVERTISING
What is Native Advertising, Exactly?
Native Advertising aims to entice customers with informative content
that directs them to relevant materials & engage further with the brand.

Strategy for a
Content-Focused Approach

More Specifically, native advertising is a creative asset type. When a
native advertisement is programmatically bought, the fields are placed
within an ad unit stylized by the publisher that fits seamlessly into the
context and design of the publisher’s website.
Due to the less invasive nature of the creative format, click-through
numbers are typically higher than that of display creative.
Display CPM’s typically range from $4-$9.
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Turn searchers into customers

FULLY MANAGED SEM CAMPAIGNS
Hit your target audience while they’re searching for your service
OnScreen Media oﬀers comprehensive fully-managed Search Engine Marketing services (Google
AdWords, Pay-Per-Click) that will target users actively searching for services or products similar to
yours, to help generate additional revenue & profitability for your organization.
Our campaigns are measurable, and define a clear return on ad-spend so you know your valuable ad
dollars were spent intelligently on your target consumers.
SEM is a mobile friendly solution, that can generate results quickly. Like online display, SEM
marketing is highly customizable and is a viable option to turn searchers into customers!
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Engage socially with our fully managed media services, across multiple platforms

FULLY MANAGED SOCIAL CAMPAIGNS
Generate new leads and improve the customer-business relationship
The social media marketing team at OnScreen Media now oﬀers custom solutions for your specific needs
when it comes to Facebook / Instagram / LinkedIn/ Pinterest.
Whether you're looking to increase the likes or follows of your brand's page or if you need a targeted
campaign to generate revenue and new customers. We’re fully-managed pros in this space.
Identification and assessment of target audiences is fundamental toward developing a successful and
engaging social media presence. We provide campaign reports that give a 360 degree overview of your social
media performance and monthly summaries of the social media assignments we’ve completed to help you
closely monitor ROI.
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For both acquisition campaigns & loyalty initiates. You decide!

EMAIL MARKETING CAMPAIGN MGMT
Create deeper relationships with a proven strategy, for both new & loyalty customers
Build credibility with your audience through email marketing. Strategic email campaigns
allow marketers to connect with their desired customers with informative content, that’s
easy to digest and helps them understand your value proposition.
OnScreen Media can help you create an email marketing campaign that complements and
improves the performance of your on-screen advertising. By leveraging CRM or third-party
data, our team provides accurate, 100% Can-Spam compliant, lists that make it easy to
use email marketing to your advantage across all devices.
Whether it’s a branding initiative or you’re trying to present an oﬀer to the right person at
the right time. Email marketing helps you stay engaged & remain top of mind with
customers that are very valuable to your business.
So if you’re looking to acquire new customers, or retain / manage relationships with
existing clients, OnScreen Media can help add value to your marketing eﬀorts with a
customizable & highly measurable email strategy.
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View campaign performance in real-time, on your own time

FULL CLIENT ACCESS
Viewer access for full transparency
As a relationship-driven organization, we believe the key to establishing trust is by
providing full transparency. With OnScreen Media, we provide client access to
your RTB programmatic campaigns & full detailed reporting capabilities.
Whenever you wish to view your campaigns performance, simply login with your
own unique credentials & see what’s happening! View the following metrics within
our elegant dashboard design, such as:

• Spend
• Impressions
• Win Rate%
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• CPM
• CPC
• CTR

We’ll jump through hoops for you!

• CPA
• Clicks
• Conversions
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Need online display, video, email or social creative? Let our rockstar team help!

CREATIVE DEPARTMENT
Static Display Banners

Rich Media Banners

The ‘Old Faithful’ of the online display industry. :)
You supply the images & our team does the rest,
with speed & high quality. Most common sizes:
• 300x250
• 160x600

• 728x90
• 300x50

• 320x50
• 300x600

Live Action / On-Site Video
For partners that are located in the Florida market,
we offer a live action video production option. Simply
ask us for samples of :15 or :30 spots & see the
quality for yourself!

Social Media Creative
Looking for a creative blend of graphic design &
imaginative tagline / calls to action? We can help
create social media design that resonates perfectly
with your customers.
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If you’re seeking a more dynamic solution, our
team has the capability to create HTML5 banners
as well! Most common sizes:
• 300x250
• 160x600

• 728x90
• 300x50

• 320x50
• 300x600

Motion Graphic Video
For video marketers, if you’re looking for a
video option that doesn’t require a camera
crew…. provide us the logos & images &
we’ll create a high-quality ‘photo motion’
production for you!

Email Template Creative
Our design team can create responsive email
templates that promote action. Our elegant
designs are cross-platform compatible and
blend seamlessly to your brand
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OnScreen Media
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Thank You!

